WINTER 2018
TUESDAY
lunch @ noon

WEDNESDAY
lunch @ noon

VISUAL ART
Visual Arts Studio
Screen Printing
Sonic Mentorship - sign up with
michael@sketch.ca
Recording - sign up with michael@
sketch.ca

MUSIC

Visual Arts Studio

Lifted Thursdays - music stress
management program for youth
with experiences in the justice
system and living on the margins register with info@liftedbypurpose.
com

1PM-4PM

Guitar Lessons (spots limited)
Sonic Mentorship - sign up with
michael@sketch.ca
Recording - sign up with michael@
sketch.ca

MOVEMENT

Kung Fu (1-2:30pm)
Yoga (2:30-4pm)

Lost is Found - Street Dance (1-3pm)

MEDIA ARTS

Media Mind Mapping - video game
design for young people with
experience navigating mental illness
- sign up with naty@sketch.ca

CULINARY ARTS
Imagination Food Creation - make
fun new recipies - no experience
necessary

supper @ 4pm

VISUAL ART

VISUAL ART

Ceramics - sign up with kamika.
peters@gmail.com

Screen Printing

MUSIC

Visual Arts Studio

Beat Boxing with Unity Charity
(6:30-8pm)
Live Jam

MUSIC

5PM-8PM

MOVEMENT
Street Dance with Unity Charity
(5-7:30pm)

LAUNCH
Art Hustle - entrepreneurial skills for
artists - sign up with naty@sketch.ca

1PM-4PM

CULINARY ARTS
Young Parents Connect - young
parents exploring culinary arts child care provided - sign up with
lmurialdo@ppt.on.ca

MEDIA ARTS

Shaping Video - experiment with
projecting images onto objects and
other things

Audio Mixing - sign up with
michael@sketch.ca
Vocal Revolution (5-6pm)

lunch @ noon

VISUAL ART

MOVEMENT

supper @ 4pm

THURSDAY

MUSIC

MUSIC

1PM-4PM

JANUARY 9 - MARCH 8

5PM-8PM

MOVEMENT
Grey Hour - choir and meditation
with Sunset Service (4:30-6pm)
Right to Dance with ILLNANA/DCDC
(6-8pm)

MEDIA ARTS
Guerrilla Tech - making art out of
electronics and used technology

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Wood Shop Studio - sign up with
wgrovemusic@gmail.com

special projects
Email for more info and registration deadlines

ELEMENT OF HE aka THE GOOD GUISE
Manz having convos while creating Art - julian@sketch.ca

WEAVE & MEND
Young Indigenous women design and create public art
installations of sculptural furniture promoting safe public
spaces to combat gender-based violence and its relationship to
colonization - sarahdecarlo@hotmail.com

HOP-C
Research project for youth recently housed - sue@sketch.ca

TRANS ID CLINIC
Legal support to obtain/replace ID and/or modify gender markers
for Trans and LGBTQ folks - alanna@sketch.ca

TRANSFORMATIVE JUSTICE FOR CREATIVE
YOUNG LEADERS
Intensive arts-based program exploring anti-oppression, conflict
negotiation, and transformative justice practices for emerging
artists, organizers and change makers - naty@sketch.ca

FREE COUNSELLING AND REFERRALS
Book time to meet with Sandy for free counselling and referrals
to community resources and supports - sandy.watters@ctys.org

SKETCH is committed to building equity, diversity and inclusion, through accessible and anti-oppressive programs.

CREATIVITY. SKILLS. LEADERSHIP. COMMUNITY

SKETCH creates opportunities in the arts for young people 16-29, navigating poverty, living homeless and on the margins.

SKETCH
180 Shaw St., Lower Level
Toronto, ON M6J 2W5
(416) 516-1559
SKETCH.CA
info@sketch.ca

